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• No more direct payments: public money for public benefit 

and a ‘do more, get more’ principle

• A new Environmental Land Management Scheme: self 

directed, plan-led, optional but commercially attractive

• Less bureaucracy, clearer regulation, more remote auditing 

and strong enforcement

• The encouragement of private sector finance, 

complementing public payments and a market in top quality 

food

• A mixed economy in advice and engagement, blending 

private, public and eNGOs

Post-Brexit land policy: where are we heading?



Aiming to develop and catalyse new market 

solutions to support sustainable land 

management on UK farmland 

New Markets

Our solution: 
A Natural Infrastructure Scheme

• An avoided costs model

• Farmer-led

• Payments incentivise change

• Sells a service based on results

• Designed for catchment scale 
delivery



The NIS = a market in “slow clean water”



The market works where difference in costs creates 
space to trade

Cost plus

annual saving to buyers - £301,500

annual profit per farmer - £1,200

Split the difference

annual saving to buyers - £156,600

annual profit per farmer - £15,700



The size of the market

Avoiding a quarter of these costs would release £575m, 

equivalent to £6m a year or £120m for a 20-year scheme in 

every catchment in England

In England we spend: 
£1.2bn per year on water quality

£1.2bn per year on flooding

the cost of not having slow 

clean water =

£2.4bn



What could the NIS mean for forestry investment?

1. Mobilise a new group of funders motivated by protecting assets against 
flood risk.

Insurance Power Transport Water Rail 

£ £ £ £ £



Committee on Climate Change Land Use 
Adaptation Report



Dovetailing with ELMS

• Permissive national 
framework to facilitate a local 
approach.

• Comprised of four key 
elements:
– National Framework

– Area plans

– Facilitation and advice

– Farm / land management plans

National 
framework

Area Plans

Facilitation 
& Advice

Farm / 
Land plans

Monitoring 
& 

Evaluation



Advice, land agency and a changing future role?


